Assessment of attention: relationship between psychological testing and information processing approaches.
Examined the relationship between the psychological testing and information processing approaches in assessing attention. Eighty-seven subjects (57 females, 30 males) undertook eight psychological tests of attention and a visual-spatial reaction-time task. Using the cognitive-correlate method (Posner & McLeod, 1982), it was found that three components of attention (viz., visual-motor scanning, sustained selective processing, and visual/auditory spanning) derived from the psychological tests could be significantly predicted by specific, yet different, combinations of six indices of information processing (mean reaction time (RT), mean movement time (MT), feature extraction, identification, response selection, and motor adjustment): (a) mean RT and mean MT were found to be the most important indices for predicting performance on visual-motor scanning; (b) the motor-adjustment stage was found to be the most important index for predicting performance on sustained selective processing; (c) the response-selection stage was found to be the most important index for predicting performance on visual/auditory spanning. These relationships are important for supporting the construct-related validity of the psychological tests of attention and for extending the generality and applicability of the RT task.